


Who we are
ART BRASIL is a non-profit collective of local artists who want to
help improve lives and provide opportunities through music
and dance.



Our aims are to
- Provide high quality arts and
cultural workshops which develop
skills, increase confidence and
encourage a healthy and active
lifestyle.

- Widen participation and provide
new opportunities for children,
young people and adults.

-Promote social inclusion, cultural
awareness, respect and
understanding and help bridge
social, cultural and generational
gaps.



What we do
We provide a range of services
for community, education and
the corporate sector;

- Community Projects

- Outreach for Over 50s

- Interactive Performances

- Educational Workshops for
Schools

- Team Building Workshops



Community Projects
We host a number of regular
classes and courses for the
community including;

- Brazilian Dance for Over 50s
- Seated Brazilian Dance
- Brazilian Dance Fitness
- Beginner Friendly Yoga
- Family Yoga
- Capoeira
- Family Capoeira
- Brazilian Carnival Drumming
- Afro-Brazilian Hand Drumming
- Family Drumming



Outreach for Over 50s
We have a successful
programme of adapted
workshops bringing music and
dance to older people in our
communities including;

- Older people’s
community/friendship groups

- Assisted residential
communities

- Dementia support providers



Interactive Performances
What better way to enjoy a
performance than the chance
to be in the band? Our 1 hour
family friendly interactive show
is the perfect combination of
performance and workshop.

We’ll take you on a journey to
explore a range of styles of
music from all over Brazil, with
lots of interesting colourful
hand held percussion to engage
audiences of all ages through
rhythm, melody and song.



Educational Workshops
We offer a range of workshops
for schools including;

- Brazilian Drumming

- Capoeira (Martial Art-Dance)

- Carnival Dance

- Body Percussion

- Brazilian Language/Song

- Recycled Drumming



Team Building Workshops
Music and movement are a
great way to energise, engage
and inspire staff teams. We
can help develop skills for
teamwork, communication,
listening, leading and more
with our workshops in;

- Carnival Drumming

- Hand Drumming

- Body Percussion

- Boomwhackers



For more info

visit artbrasil.org.uk
email info@artbrasil.org.uk
tel 07505 109 910

community hub
ART BRASIL @King St Studios, King St,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, ST5 1EJ

mailto:Outinfo@artbrasil.org.uk

